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UNIT 3 

LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
 

A. QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

1. How would you translate the following words denoting legal professionals: attorney-at-law, advocate, 

barrister, and solicitor? In which countries would you most likely hear these expressions? 

2. What do you think are the most common provisions contained in a legal services agreement? 

3. What obligations are usually imposed on an attorney in a legal services agreement? 

 

B. GET THE CONTEXT BEFORE YOU TRANSLATE 

Attorney's fee, the payment for legal services, can take several forms 1) hourly charge, 2) flat fee for the 

performance of a particular service (like $250 to write a will), 3) contingent fee (such as one-third of the 

gross recovery, and nothing if there is no recovery), 4) statutory fees (such as percentages of an estate 

for representing the estate), 5) court-approved fees (such as in bankruptcy or guardianships), 6) some 

mixture of hourly and contingent fee or other combination. It is wise (and often mandatory) for the 

attorney and the client to have a signed contract for any extensive legal work, particularly in contingent fee 

cases. Most attorneys keep records of time spent on cases to justify fees (and keep track of when actions 

were taken). A "retainer" is a down payment on fees, often required by the attorney in order to make sure 

he or she is not left holding the bag for work performed, or at least as a good faith indication that the client 

is serious and can afford the services. Attorney fee disputes can be decided by arbitration, often operated 

by the local bar association. Attorney's fees are not awarded to the winning party in a lawsuit except 

where there is a provision in a contract for the fees or there is a statute which provides for an award of fees 

in the particular type of case. 
http://dictionary.law.com/ 

C. SAMPLE LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (SELECTED PROVISIONS) 

This Legal Services Agreement ("Agreement") is 
between _________, ("Client"), and Daniel H. 
Dahlen. Attorney-at-Law, 1620 School Street, 
Moraga, CA 94556 ("Attorney"). 
 
WHEREAS, Client desires to have Attorney perform 
certain legal services for Client, as set forth 
herein, and Attorney is willing to perform such 
services, 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the 
mutual promises contained herein the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 
 
1. Services 
Client hereby engages Attorney to perform the 
following legal services: 
[describe services here] 
 
2. Fees and Reimbursements / Invoices  
2.1 Client agrees to pay Attorney for services 
rendered hereunder at the rate of $______ per 
hour. 
2.2 In addition, upon submission of proper 
documentation, Client will reimburse Attorney for 
all reasonable expenses incurred while providing 
services for Client. Travel time shall be billed at 
one-half the normal hourly rate. Out of pocket 
expenses shall be reimbursed without mark-up or 
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service charge. 
2.3 Attorney shall submit an invoice to Client at 
the completion of the work, or at the beginning of 
each month during the progress of the work setting 
forth a description of the work performed and related 
fees and expenses for the prior month. These 
statements shall be submitted to Client at the 
address set forth in Section 8 below. Client shall 
promptly review and pay each such invoice. Invoices 
which remain unpaid after 15 days are subject to 
service charges at one percent of the unpaid 
balance per month. Attorney reserves the right to 
suspend further work for Client if invoices are not 
promptly paid. 

http://dandahlen.com/agree.html 
D. FOLLOW-UP  

1. Form groups composed of 3 – 4 students. Each group has 20 minutes to translate the above legal 

services agreement into Slovak on its own first. Use the glossary below to help you with the 

translation. 

2. Look at the text again and underline the phrases which your group is not able to translate at all. 

3. Listen to the translations presented by other groups and discuss in the classroom whether, in your 

opinion, their translations are comprehensible and accurate. Comment on any drawbacks of the 

translations provided. 

4. Summarise the selected provisions contained in the sample legal services agreement above. 

 

E. GLOSSARY 

as set forth  ako uvádza (táto zmluva) 

Attorney reserves the right to suspend further 
work for Client 

advokát si vyhradzuje právo pozastaviť 
poskytovanie ďalších služieb pre Klienta 

fees and reimbursements odmena a náhrada nákladov 

in consideration of pri zohľadnení 

out of pocket expenses hotové výdavky ( v tomto kontexte) 

reasonable expenses incurred while providing 
services  

výdavky účelne vynaložené v súvislosti s 
poskytovaním právnych služieb 

services rendered hereunder služby poskytnuté podľa tejto [zmluvy] 

the parties hereto agree as follows strany tejto zmluvy sa dohodli nasledovne 

to be subject to service charges podliehať servisným poplatkom 

to perform legal services vykonávať právne služby 

to reimburse Attorney for … poskytnúť advokátovi náhradu za ... 

to submit an invoice to Client predložiť klientovi faktúru 

upon submission of proper documentation po predložení príslušnej dokumentácie 

 

F. EXERCISES 

1. Translate the following sentences from English into Slovak. 

a) She was offered money in consideration of her efforts. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

b) Common examples of out-of-pocket expenses include gasoline for a car, repairing an old building, 

taking a business client to lunch, and certain medical payments such as prescription costs. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

c) The entire agreement clause means that there is no other agreement between the parties, except as 

set forth in the contract. 

 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/e/expense.asp
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

d) NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and other good and 

sufficient consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties 

hereto agree as follows. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

e) All services rendered hereunder shall be provided in accordance with all statutes, rules, and 

regulations of any Federal, State or local governmental agency. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

f) Attorneys often perform pro bono legal services in order to contribute to their community and create 

goodwill for the firm. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2. Fill in the gaps with the correct word from the box below.  

due, breach, construed, render, expressions, consent, possession, request, renewed, follow 

DISCHARGE AND WITHDRAWAL.  Client may discharge Law Firm at any time.  Law Firm may withdraw 

with Client’s -1-  or for good cause.  Good cause includes Client’s -2-  of this Contract, Client’s refusal to 

cooperate with Law Firm or to -3-  Law Firm’s advice on a material matter or any other fact or circumstance 

that would -4-  Law Firm’s continuing representation unlawful or unethical. 

CONCLUSION OF SERVICES.  When Law Firm’s services conclude, all unpaid charges shall become 

immediately -5-  and payable.  After Law Firm’s services conclude, Law Firm will, upon Client’s -6-, deliver 

Client’s file to Client, along with any Client funds or property in Law Firm’s -7-. This Retainer agreement 

shall expire on the________ day of _________ , 20__unless -8-. 

DISCLAIMER OF GUARANTEE.  Nothing in this Contract and nothing in Law Firm’s statements to Client 

will be -9-  as a promise or guarantee about the outcome of Client’s matter.  Law Firm makes no such 

promises or guarantees.  Law Firm’s comments about the outcome of Client’s matter are -10-  of opinion 

only. 
https://freelegalforms.uslegal.com 

3. How would you translate the following expressions used in the excerpts above into Slovak? 

Client may discharge law firm at any time  

Law Firm's advice on material matter  

all unpaid charges shall become immediately 
payable 

 

after Law Firm’s services conclude  

this Retainer agreement shall expire on  

G. LEGAL LANGUAGE IN USE: PREPOSITIONS (part I) 

Here is a list of some prepositions and their use in legal English. 

 

PREPOSITION USE EXAMPLE 

according to referring to the source of 
information; often 
interchangeable with 
pursuant to, under or in 
accordance with 

According to the contract, 
rent must be paid on the 
third day of each month. 

as of / as from indicating a time or date from 
which something starts 

The new law on employment 
is in force as of midnight 
tonight. 

at its use is in many cases not at the buyer's risk, at a 
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predictable and it is therefore 
useful to memorize the 
phrases containing it 

hearing, at the request of, at 
the rate of, at the discretion 
of, at the trial, etc. 

because of used to indicate "as a result 
of” 

This litigation arose because 
of the unreasonable position 
taken by the defendant. 

before used both in the temporal 
and local meaning 

There is a number of cases 
brought before the Supreme 
Court annually. 

by a wide range of implications, 
e.g. denoting the agent in 
passive clauses; used to 
refer to an instrument, 
means or cause; used to  
refer to statutory provisions, 
etc.  

to send by registered mail, 
trial by jury, punishable by a 
fine, appointed by, etc. 

by means of referring to the use of a 
particular method, instrument 
or process 

The payment shall be made 
by means of a direct bank 
transfer. 

due to used to introduce the reason 
for something happening  

They have lost the case due 
to the lack of evidence 
obtained. 

4.  Rephrase the following sentences using the prepositions in the brackets. Translate the 

sentences into Slovak in the end. 

a) They entered into a new contract in order to regulate their rights and obligations. (BY MEANS OF) 

b) New charges were brought against him because he had perjured himself. (DUE TO) 

c) This contract states that the parties shall bear no liability in specific cases. (ACCORDING TO) 

d) From now on, you shall have no right whatsoever to enter the premises. (AS OF) 

e) The judge requested the submission of any relevant evidence. (AT) 

f) Having failed to pay the rent several months in a row, she decided to sue him. (BECAUSE OF) 

g) The defendant has the right to have a jury present during the trial. (BY) 

h) The judicial process in many countries is such that cases are often slow to be heard by a judge. 

(BEFORE) 

 

H. ADDITIONAL TRANSLATION 

5. Translate the following selected excerpts from a legal service agreement from English into 

Slovak. 

 

LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
 

1. IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES.  
This agreement, executed in triplicate with each party receiving an executed original, is made between 
the ___________________________ law firm (Law Firm) and _____________________ and 
________________________, (Clients). 
 
2. LEGAL SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED.  
The legal services to be provided by Law Firm to Clients are as follows: 
 
3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF LAW FIRM AND CLIENTS.  
Law Firm will perform the legal services called for under this agreement, keep Clients informed of 
progress and developments, and respond promptly to Clients' inquiries. Clients will be truthful and 
cooperative with Law Firm; keep Law Firm reasonably informed of developments and of Clients' 
address, telephone numbers and whereabouts; and timely make any payments required by this 
agreement. 
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4. ATTORNEY'S FEES.  
Clients will pay Law Firm for attorney's fees for the legal services provided under this agreement at the 
respective hourly rates of the individuals providing the services. The rates fall within range of: $ to $ per 
hour for partners, $ to $ per hour for associates, and $ to $ per hour for paralegals. The minimum time 
charged for any particular activity will be one tenth of an hour. Law Firm will charge for all activities 
undertaken in providing legal services to Clients under this agreement, including, but not limited to, the 
following: conferences, court sessions, and depositions preparation and participation; correspondence 
and legal documents review and preparation; legal research; and telephone conversations.  
 
5. COSTS.  
Clients will pay all "costs" in connection with Law Firm's representation of Clients under this agreement. 
Costs will be advanced by Law Firm and then billed to Clients unless the costs can be met out of client 
deposits that are applicable toward costs. Costs include, but are not limited to, court filing fees, 
deposition costs, expert fees and expenses, investigation costs, photocopying expenses, and process 
server fees. 
 
6. DEPOSIT FOR FEES.  
Clients will pay to Law Firm an initial deposit of ________ dollars ($ ), to be received by Law Firm on or 
before the ____ day of ___________, 20__, and to be applied against attorney's fees and costs 
incurred by Clients.  
 
7. DEPOSIT FOR COSTS.  
Clients will pay to Law Firm an initial deposit of __________ dollars ($ ), to be received by Law Firm on 
or before the _____ day of ___________, 20__, and to be applied against costs incurred by Clients.  
 
8. STATEMENTS AND PAYMENTS.  
Law Firm will send Clients monthly statements indicating attorney's fees and costs incurred and their 
basis, any amounts applied from deposits, and any current balance owed. If no attorney's fees or costs 
are incurred for a particular month, or if they are minimal, the statement may be held and combined with 
that for the following month. 
 
9. EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT.  
This agreement becomes effective as of the date when it is executed by the third of the parties to do so. 
 
The foregoing is agreed to by: 
 
__________________________ 
Client & date 
__________________________ 
Client & date 
_________________  
Law firm & date 
 

http://www.alllaw.com/forms/general_law_practice/hourly_fee_agreement 

 


